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RibAnchor™ Installation Guidelines for Loc-Rib™ 
Loc-Rib™ Panel Installation: 

 

 Typically, one row of Snow Break is attached 2’-0” up from panel end (eave) or above outside wall.  If a second row is required, split 
the distance evenly between the first row and the ridge / peak.  If more than two rows are required, please consult with an 
engineer.  
 

 RibAnchor™ installation:  After determining the correct location(s) snap a chalk line across the high rib of each panel, which will 
provide a straight line for aligning the RibAnchor™. (see Detail 1) 

o It is NOT recommended to measure up from each panel end to determine RibAnchor™ location! 

 Hand tighten the (2) Stainless Steel Bolts (5/16” – 18 x 1 3/4") into the (2) RibAnchor™ pieces to within approximately 1/4" of one 
another.  Align the “downhill” end of the assembly with the chalk line and attach to the panel rib, using an impact tool / screw gun.  
Hand tighten using 3/16” Allen wrench to firmly secure. 

o (1) 1/4“ x 7/32” Drive Bit will be provided with every (50) RibAnchors™ purchased. 
 

 
 

 Snow Break installation:  Position the 1 3/4” vertical face “uphill” towards the ridge / peak.  First attach the upper flange (towards 
ridge / peak).  Then attach the down slope flange (towards the eave) into the RibAnchor™ flange, using (1) 1” Tek fastener in each 
location.  (see Detail 2) 

 Over-lapped ends of the Snow Break may require the use of Stitch type fasteners or pop-rivets (not provided). 
o It is recommended to remove debris and drill shavings as a result of fastening, as needed.  

 

Installation Tools and Equipment: 

 Provided by installer:  - Measuring tape  - Aviation Snips  - Pencil or Marker Pen 
- Safety Glasses  - Impact Tool / Screw Gun - Chalk Line (or string line) 

 - 3/16” Allen wrench - 5/16” Hex Drive (for Teks) - Pop Rivet Gun   - 1/8” Drill Bits 
 

 Provided by RSP:   - 1/4“x 7/32” Drive Bit(s) 
 

 

 


